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Dear Parent/Carer  

As part of your child’s topic next term 'Summer', Reception will be visiting Hatton 

Country World. This visit will give them the opportunity to learn about the life cycles 

of both animals and plants. It will also give them the chance to see demonstrations 

and shows, involving many animals. It will be a fun educational experience for the 

children with seasonal curriculum linked activities.  

The trip will take place on Thursday 4th July and will be a full day trip, leaving school 

at 9.15am and returning to school by the end of the school day. No parent will be 

permitted to board the coach, unless a member of staff requests for them to do so.  

The cost of the trip will be £20.50, this includes coach travel, entrance fee & 

activities. This MUST be paid by Thursday 27th June. This is a voluntary 

contribution, however if not enough voluntary contributions are received the trip will 

be cancelled. If for any reason you cannot pay by this date, please make an 

appointment with a Senior member of staff to discuss the option for a later payment 

to be agreed.  

Children will need to wear full school uniform, with suitable footwear (trainers, boots 

or wellies). Please make sure your child is wearing sun cream prior to the trip and 

brings a sunhat and water bottle.  

As your child is in Reception, they are entitled to a Universal free lunch. The lunch 

includes a sandwich, a piece of fruit and a cake. Your child will need to bring their 

own drink, please do not provide fizzy drinks. If you would like to order a lunch, 

please indicate on the ParentPay letter sent home.  

If you have any questions about this trip, then your child’s class teacher will be more 

than happy to answer them.  

Yours sincerely,  

 

Miss Timmins Miss Biddle Mrs McDermott 

 


